Crystal Engineering in Supramolecular Polyoxometalate Hybrids through pH Controlled in Situ Ligand Hydrolysis.
A family of five different three-dimensional polyoxometalate (POM) based supramolecular hybrids were synthesized by a hydrothermal route under different pH using a hydrolyzable naphthalene diimide ligand. The mechanism of crystallographic phase variation of the POM-amino pyridine hybrids under different pH was studied through controlled experiments where the final hydrolyzed products were analyzed through NMR and single crystal X-ray diffraction. Different pH conditions led to variation in the extent of protonation and hydrolyzation of the ligand, yielding different phases. All of these were identified, and the structures of the supramolecular hybrids were characterized extensively. Mechanistic study proved that only the reaction conditions are responsible for the hydrolysis of the ligand and the in situ generated POM species do not have any role in it. Magnetic measurements confirmed the hexavalent oxidation states of the transition metal center (Mo) in the POM. Optical band gap measurements revealed that these hybrids are semiconducting in nature. Two of the compounds were studied for hydrogen peroxide mediated selective oxidation catalysis of small organic molecules and found to exhibit very good activity with high percentage of selectivity for the desired products of industrial importance.